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This article is a greatly-extended investigation into the historical background of the Guarneri del Gesù [?] violin which would 

become known as the Henry Holst. It replaces the previously posted website article titled ‘The Princesse de Polignac violin’. 

 

 

Part 1 

Description written by Charles-Nicolas-Eugène Gand (Paris violin dealer) of a 1690 Stradivari violin 

which, in 1871, belonged to Madame la princesse de Polignac:1 

(année 1871) M me la princesse de Polignac, Paris 

Violon Stradivarius, 13 pouces 4 lignes, année 1690 

(l’étiquette porte 1699, mais le dernier chiffre est refait) 

Fond d’une pièce, belles veines larges remontant à droite, belles éclisses, celle du C gauche côté de la 

barre et celle du bas près du bouton côté droit ont des petites marques de trous de vers, table de 2 pièces, 

sapin très-serré, cassures à l’âme, dont une descendant jusqu’en bas, deux petites fentes à côté du sillet 

sous le menton, belle tête cassée au dessus de la cheville du La. Beau vernis rouge brun doré. 

acheté par Hill en 1921: ooxzx.2 

(1871) Madame la princesse de Polignac, Paris 

Antonio Stradivari violin, 13 pouces 4 lignes [360.9mm],3 year 1690 

(the label shows 1699 but the last numeral [has been] re-made) [?by adding a lower ‘tail’ to the original 

‘0’] 

The back plate is in one piece; beautiful wide flames rising to the right. Beautiful ribs; the rib of the left-

side C, on the bass-bar side, and the rib at the bottom, at the end pin, on the treble side – both have small 

marks of worm tracks. The front plate is made from two pieces; the spruce [?rings are] very tight/narrow. 

There are splits at the sound-post of which one descends as far as the bottom; there are two small splits at 

the side of the [tail-piece] saddle underneath the chin. Beautiful head, [but] broken above the A-string peg. 

Beautiful varnish; golden red-brown. 

Bought by Hill in 1921: 55,000 [French Francs].4 

***** 

Violinist Gil Shaham interviewed by Mimis Chrysomellis:5 

How does it feel to perform on such a unique instrument such as the ‘Countess Polignac’ Stradivarius? 

I am so lucky to have this violin. It was made in 1699, and I have it since 1989. It’s like my iPhone, it’s 

much smarter than I am [laughs]. After all these years, I am just beginning to understand what it can do. It 

 
1 Catalogue descriptif des Instruments de Stradivarius et J. Guarnerius; facsimile of Gand’s manuscript, published by Les 

Amis de la Musique, Spa, 1994, p. 61. 
2 This annotation was added by Albert Caressa and Henri Français to their copy of Gand’s Catalogue descriptif. For a detailed 

explanation please see the Introduction to the present writer’s transcription and translation (with commentaries) of The 

Jacques Francais Rare Violins Inc. Photographic Archive and Business Records; the sales ledgers, 1845-1938 (Archives 

Center, National Museum of American History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC, USA, Box 55, Folders 2 and 4). The 

Introduction also explains the operation of the business ledgers (Répertoire and Grand Livre) which were used by Gand, 

Bernardel, and Caressa & Français; these ledgers can be viewed online from the Musée de la musique in Paris. See 

www.themessiahviolin.uk. 
3 One pouce = 27.07mm, one ligne = 2.26mm. 
4 In 1921 there were approximately 50 French Francs to one Pound Sterling. 
5 blog.primephonic.com, 30 August 2018. 
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was built at the time when Stradivari was experimenting with shapes, and so it’s a little bit long. […] It’s 

not from Stradivari’s ‘golden period’, but it still sounds amazing. […] 

The violin started out in France. Countess Polignac was in the court of Louis XIV, but she was also very 

influential in Venetian musical life. She commissioned a lot of concertos by Vivaldi, and she was the one 

who brought The Four Seasons to Paris. Then the violin stayed in France for many years, maybe for a 

couple of centuries, and then it went through England and Australia and I eventually found it in Chicago. 

I knew the previous owner, a businessman and a patron of the arts, so one day he called me up – I was 

eighteen years old – and said ‘Gil, I want to sell the violin, and I will give you the first option to buy.’ I 

felt this could be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, so I started calling banks and took out a big loan, and 

now the violin is mine. 

NB: 

1. ‘Countess Polignac was in the court of Louis XIV’ 

Louis XIV (b. 1638) was King of France between 1643 and 1715. The only ‘Polignac’ whose life-span 

is roughly contemporaneous with that of Louis XIV is Scipione-Sidoine-Apollinaire-Gaspard-Armand 

de Polignac (1660-1739), Vicomte de Polignac and Marquis de Chalençon.6 Scipione-Sidoine married 

Marie-Renée de Rambures (b.1662) in 1686; Marie-Renée died in 1689, long before enthusiasm for 

Vivaldi’s music swept through cultural France at the start of the 18th century. Vivaldi was born in 1678. 

 

2. ‘… she [Countess Polignac] was also very influential in Venetian musical life.’ 

This claimed connection with Venice is possibly the result of misunderstanding the ownership of one 

of the most important buildings in the city – a palazzo which faces onto the Grand Canal and was 

initially known as the Palazzo Contarini dal Zaffo. After passing through the hands of various owners 

the palazzo was bought, in 1900, by Winnaretta Singer, the Princesse de Polignac through her ‘marriage 

blanc’ (1893) to the composer Edmond de Polignac. The palazzo, now known as the Palazzo Contarini 

Polignac, was where Winaretta held musical and intellectual gatherings.  

 

3. ‘She commissioned a lot of concertos by Vivaldi’ 

In 1709 Scipione-Sidoine de Polignac entered into a second marriage, this time with 14-year-old 

Françoise de Mailly-Rubempré (1695-1767). It is wholly implausible that Françoise – newly-married 

and soon to embark on a life of notorious debauchery – would be sending letters of commission to an 

Italian composer. There are no compositions by Vivaldi which display dedicatory text indicating a 

connection with the Polignac name. The present writer knows of no evidence that Vivaldi composed ‘a 

lot of concertos’ upon the commission of any woman, no matter how lofty her title.  

 

4. ‘… she was the one who brought ‘The Four Seasons’ to Paris.’ 

Louis XV of France was born in 1710; he reigned from 1715 (initially within a Regency). It seems that 

Louis was very partial to La Primavera (‘Spring’), the opening three-movement concerto of Vivaldi’s 

Le quattro stagioni cycle which begins his Op. 8 collection of twelve concerti, the collection having the 

overall title Il cimento dell’armonia e dell’inventione. The first printed edition dates from 1725 and was 

produced by the Amsterdam firm of Michel-Charles Le Cène but the concertos had been circulating in 

manuscript copies for some years prior. 

A tentative association between Vivaldi and Louis XV of France might be deduced from the actions of 

Jacques-Vincent Languet (the French ambassador in Venice) and cardinal Pietro Ottoboni (Protector of 

France) who bought copies of Vivaldi’s sonatas and concerti, but there is no evidence that Vivaldi ever 

visited France or met Louis XV. According to Paul Everett La Primavera ‘was played at the French 

 
6 The duc de Saint-Simon (1677-1755) described Scipione-Sidoine as ‘a little clown without any common sense’. 
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monarch’s court on 25 November 1730 by a band containing members of the nobility.’7 A complete 

performance of Le quattro stagione had been given at a Concert Spirituel in Paris in 1728 and Vivaldi’s 

individual ‘seasons’ were performed subsequently. ‘There was a substantial following for Vivaldi, 

especially at the height, from the 1730s, of the fashionable craze for Italian instrumental music.’8 

Françoise (de Mailly-Rubempré) – Vicomtesse de Polignac – was not responsible for bringing Vivaldi’s 

Le quattro stagione to Paris. 

***** 

Françoise was the mother of: 1. Louis-Héraclès-Armand de Polignac (1717-1792) 

2. François-Camille de Polignac (1718-1802) 

3. Louis-Denis, chevalier de Polignac (1720-1758).  

In 1738 Louis-Héraclès-Armand de Polignac – Vicomte de Polignac (from 1739), Baron de la Voulte, 

Marquis d’Alençon, and Seigneur de Claye – married the 12-year-old Marie-Diane Mancini (1726-

1755). When Marie-Diane was 19 years of age she gave birth to Jules-François-Armand (1745-1817). 

In 1767 Jules-François-Armand de Polignac married Yolande-Martine-Gabrielle de Polastron (1749-

1793), subsequently the notorious confidante of Queen Marie-Antoinette. In 1780 Jules-François was 

made duc de Polignac and Yolande-Martine therefore became duchesse de Polignac. The marriage 

produced one daughter and three sons: 

Aglaé de Polignac (1768-1803) 

Armand-Jules-Marie-Héraclitus de Polignac (1771-1847), 2e duc de Polignac following the 

death of his father in 1817; died childless. 

Auguste-Jules-Armand-Marie de Polignac (1780-1847), prince de Polignac; this title was 

bestowed upon Auguste-Jules in 1820 by Pope Pius VII. Auguste-Jules inherited the title of 3e  

duc de Polignac on the death – 1 March 1847 – of his older brother (Armand-Jules-Marie-

Héraclitus) but Auguste’s own death occurred in that same month: 30 March 1847. 

Camille-Melchior-Henri de Polignac, comte de Polignac (1781-1855). 

Auguste-Jules-Armand-Marie de Polignac married Barbara Campbell (1788-1819) in 1816. Two 

children were born to this brief marriage: 

 Prince Jules-Armand-Melchior (1817-1890) [continued overleaf] 

 Princesse Seyna-Camille (1818-1833). 

In 1824, five years after Barbara’s death, Auguste-Jules married Maria Charlotte Boothby Parkyns 

(1792-1864) who had previously been the wife of César de Choiseul-Beaupré (d. 1821). Five children 

were born to this second marriage: 

Prince Alphonse (1826-1862) 

Prince Ludovic (1827-1904) 

Princess Yolande (1830-1855) 

Prince Camille (1832-1913) [continued overleaf] 

Prince Edmond (1834-1901); married Winnaretta Singer (1865-1943). 

 
7 Paul Everett; Vivaldi: The Four Seasons, and other concertos, Op. 8; Cambridge Music Handbooks, 1996, p.3, citing the 

Mercure de France, December 1730, p. 2758. 
8 Ibid. 
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Jules-Armand-Melchior de Polignac became 2e prince de Polignac in 1847 on the death of his father. 

Jules-Armand-Melchior had already married (in 1842) Marie-Louise-Amélie Berton des Balbes de 

Crillon (1823-1904) and she, therefore, became Madame la princesse de Polignac in 1847, and, it is 

assumed, was still Madame la princesse de Polignac in 1871 (aged 48) when Charles Gand wrote his 

description of the 1690 Stradivari violin (see p.1). 

Marie-Louise-Amélie was one of only two children, both girls, born to Louis-Marie-Félix-Prosper 

Berton des Balbes de Crillon (b. 1784) and his wife, Caroline-Louise d’Herbouville (b. 1789): Amélie-

Louise-Léontine was born in 1819, Marie-Louise-Amélie in 1823. 

Caroline-Louise died in 1863, Amélie-Louise-Léontine in 1867, and Louis-Marie-Félix in 1869. Thus, 

in 1869, Marie-Louise-Amélie (Madame la princesse de Polignac since 1847) became the sole 

surviving member of the Crillon family. It is possible that Marie-Louise-Amélie inherited a 1690 

Stradivari violin from her father’s estate, and, two years later, sent the instrument to Charles Gand 

and Gustave Bernardel. The absence from the Gand & Bernardel Grand Livre 9 (‘General Ledger’, 

covering the period 1866-1876) of any details of repairs, and their costs, suggests – if the above narrative 

is correct – that Marie-Louise-Amélie merely wanted an opinion with regard to the violin’s value (but 

while the violin was in the workshop Gand took the opportunity to write the descriptive text which he 

subsequently included in his Catalogue descriptif). 

The only appearance of the name Polignac in the Gand & Bernardel Frères Répertoire (‘Directory’ of 

customer names) covering the period 1866-1875 is:      

72 rue de l’Université Polignac M.e de [Madame de] [page] 398 10  

Page 398 in the parallel Grand Livre has the following entry, itemising the loan of a violin, with a bow 

and a case: 

M.e Delahaye de Polignac Rue de l’Université 72 

1868 Février 19 Loué un violon (jaune plat marqué Stradiva [sic]) 

archet et étui à 5 f. [francs] par mois 

de la part de M.r Garsin.11 

The ledger’s text demonstrates that this violin kit was initially hired for six months but the hire was 

then extended to one year; the hire was subsequently extended yet again, to May 1870. It is assumed 

that the name Delahaye refers to Léon Delahaye (1844-1896) who was a composer and pianist. With 

respect to the strike-through of the name Delahaye and its replacement with Madame de Polignac it is 

perhaps the case that Léon Delahaye was renting rooms at the Polignac’s substantial four-storey 

residence in the rue de l’Université but was short of money so Marie-Louise-Amélie covered the cost 

of the hire.     

***** 

Prince Camille de Polignac studied at the Collège Stanislas de Paris in the 1840s. Having served in 

the Crimean War he visited the US in the early 1860s and, when that country’s Civil War began (1861), 

joined the Confederate forces. In March 1865 Camille was granted leave to return to France in order to 

seek support for the Confederacy but the war ended in May 1865 so Camille’s journey was in vain. He 

re-joined the French army at the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian war (July 1870). 

 
9 Online archives of the Musée de la musique, Paris – file E.981.8.14 – please refer to footnote 2 of the present account. 
10 Ibid., E.981.8.19. 
11 Ibid., E.981.8.14. ?Jules Garcin – violinist (1830-1896). 
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Prince Camille de Polignac evidently had a personal involvement with playing the violin since his name 

appears in Gand’s Grand Livre for the period 1845-1867:12 

1853 Octobre 25. M. le Prince Camille de Polignac, 113 rue de Grenelle, St. Germain. 

Un violon Nicola [Amati?] grand patron. Repris un vieux violon Allemand, très petit patron 

et en mauvais état. Différence 50 [French francs]. Un etui 8 [Ff]. 

This information appears on a page of the Grand Livre which is titled Divers; the other entries on the 

same page identify the purchases, by various customers, of strings, resin, etc., along with small ‘running 

repairs’ to assorted instruments. Gand’s information suggests that Prince Camille (aged 21) already 

owned the Amati(?) violin and that he paid the repair bill by handing over 50 francs and a very small 

old German violin which was in a poor state. 

It is here proposed that, at an unknown date after 1871 – i.e. after C N E Gand had inspected the 

1690 Stradivari violin – Marie-Louise-Amélie (Berton des Balbes de Crillon) Madame la 

princesse de Polignac – gifted the violin to Prince Camille de Polignac.  

 

***** 

Part 2 

From the marriage between Baron Raphael von Erlanger (1806-1878) and Margarete-Helene Albert 

(1800-1835) was born a son, Friedrich Emil (1832-1911), whose life’s work was devoted to banking 

and international finance. Friedrich Emil subsequently amended his name to Frédéric Émile, and, 

following the family’s move to London in 1870, was known as Frédéric Émile - Baron d’Erlanger. A 

daughter to Baron Raphael and Margarete-Helene had been born in 1829, and she – Susanne-Adolphine 

– married Franz Josef Carl Langenberger (1821-1878) who became a partner in the Erlanger bank; from 

this marriage was born a daughter, Marie-Adolphine (1852). 

Hedwige de Polignac, in her biography of her family – Les Polignac 13 – describes Marie-Adolphine 

Langenberger as une grande musicienne, virtuose du violon (p. 250). 

In 1874 Prince Camille de Polignac married Marie-Adolphine Langenberger. 

This marriage post-dates Gand’s 1871 description of the 1690 Stradivari violin (see p.1) 

so Gand’s Madame la princesse cannot be Marie-Adolphine. 

On 8th January 1876 Marie-Adolphine Polignac gave birth to a girl, but, eight days later, Marie-

Adolphine died. In 1895 the daughter – Marie-Armande-Mathilde – married Jean-Alfred-Octave, 

Comte de Chabannes-La Palice and thus became Comtesse de Chabannes-La Palice. 

Prince Camille eventually retired to his estate in Bavaria and continued his mathematical studies until 

he died of a stroke in 1913. According to the obituary in Le Figaro (19 November 1913) ‘one of 

Camille’s great joys was to follow the brilliant musical career of his eldest daughter, the composer 

Armande de Polignac. He himself, a talented violinist, was passionately interested in the development 

of our modern music.’ It is assumed that Marie-Armande inherited the 1690 Polignac Stradivari violin 

from her father’s estate. 

In December 1919 Marie-Armande, Comtesse de Chabannes-La Palice, placed the 1690 Stradivari 

violin on sale through Caressa & Français (the successors to Charles Gand and Gustave Bernardel). The 

details appear in the Caressa & Français Grand Livre which covers the period 1912-1920: 

 
12 Ibid., E.981.8.18. 
13 Fasquelle Editeurs, Paris, 1960. 
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1919, Decembre 11: En depôt, un violon de A. Stradivarius année 1690, avec étui ancien; 50,000.14 

Evidently there were no purchasers for the violin for on 20 January 1920 either Albert Caressa or Henri 

Français recorded in the ledger that it had been returned to Marie-Armande. The London firm of W E 

Hill & Sons bought the Stradivari violin one year later, for 55,000 French Francs (see p.1 of this 

account). The violin’s subsequent owners can be found listed on the website of Tarisio.com (ID 40125). 

 

***** 

Part 3 

The name of Frédéric Émile d’Erlanger (1832-1911; ‘Baron’ from 1871) appears regularly in the 

business ledgers compiled between 1860 and 1908 by Charles Gand, the Bernardel brothers, and 

Caressa & Français. All the ledgers are online at the Musée de la musique, Paris (see p.1, fn.2 of this 

account). 

The first Grand Livre entry is dated September 186015 and the address for M r Emile Erlanger is 

specified as 21 chausée d’Antin. Frédéric Emile bought a silver-mounted bow for 21 francs, and paid 

12 francs for un violon to be inspected, re-glued, the fingerboard to be dressed, new pegs and a bridge 

fitted, and the violin re-strung. 

On 24 February 1861 F E d’Erlanger paid 15 francs for the neck and the pegs of a cello to be adjusted, 

likewise the soundpost.16 

On 11 November 1865 F E d’Erlanger paid 10 francs for a general overhaul of le Guarnerius. On 26 

November Frédéric Emile paid 300 francs for a new violin made by Gand frères; he also paid 125 francs 

for a violin case made specifically sur le Guarnerius, and 10 francs for the overhaul of a viola.17 

On 1 February 1866  F E d’Erlanger paid 30 francs for the front plate of his Bergonzi violin to be 

removed and repaired, a split in the chin-rest area to be re-glued and ‘consolidated’, the bass-bar 

changed, the violin’s interior to be inspected, the fingerboard to be dressed, a new tail-piece to be fitted, 

the soundpost adjusted, and new pegs, bridge, and strings fitted. 

In the Grand Livre for the period 1866-1876 F E d’Erlanger is identified in a transaction dated 21 

January 1875: he paid 60 francs for the repair of un violon Maggini. On 10 March 1875 he paid 100 

francs for the (extensive?) repair of un violon J h Guarnerius (see item 2. overleaf).18 

On 31 January 1880 F E d’Erlanger paid 28 francs for general repairs to le Stradivarius,19 le Guarnerius, 

l’alto Guadagnini, and l’alto Maggini; he also paid 200 francs for the (even more extensive?) réparation 

d’une Basse (cello). In July 1881 un alto was repaired.20 

In June 1892 Gand & Bernardel entered into their Grand Livre the details of a transaction with Baron 

d’Erlanger whose Paris address is now 78 avenue Kléber.21 The Baron paid 634 francs for the hire of 

violas, cellos, double-basses, percussion, and 31 music stands, for a sequence of six rehearsals. The 

identity of the music being rehearsed (and played in concert?) is unknown but perhaps these rehearsals 

were for compositions by the Baron’s son, Frédéric Alfred d’Erlanger (b.1868); see p.12 of this account. 

 
14 E.981.8.47. 
15 E.981.8.36. 
16 E.981.8.35. 
17 E.981.8.35. 
18 E.981.8.14. 
19 Assumed to be the 1687 violin which Gand described in 1875; see 1. overleaf. 
20 E.981.8.6. 
21 E.981.8.27. 
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In November 1892 Baron d’Erlanger paid 100 francs for repairs to an Amati violin; in June 1893 he 

paid 300(!) francs for repairs to a cello, and paid another 100 francs to buy a cello case. In February 

1893 and in December 1894 the Grand Livre shows the hire of orchestral instruments and music stands 

by d’Erlanger fils; the cost was 326 francs.22 

In August 1903 a 30-franc repair was made to the Baron’s Stradivari violin,23 and in November 1908 

he consigned his 1731 Guarneri violin to Caressa & Français for sale at 40,000 francs24 (see below and 

overleaf). 

***** 

On p. 67 of his Catalogue descriptif Charles N E Gand describes two violins owned in 1875 by 

‘Monsieur d’Erlanger’: 

1: (année 1875) Monsieur d’Erlanger, Paris 

Violon Stradivarius, 13 pouces 2 lignes, année 1687 

Fond d’une pièce à contresens, très-belles éclisses, table de 2 pièces beau sapin, petite fente à l’âme et à 

l’f droite, en bas du rond au filet du C. Très-belle tête. Vernis jaune doré.25 

Violon très-frai très-pur vu en 1908 vaut aaoxz.26  

(1875) Monsieur d’Erlanger, Paris 

Antonio Stradivari violin, 13 pouces 2 lignes [356.4mm], year 1687 

The back plate is in one piece, cut against the grain. Very beautiful ribs. The front plate is made from two 

pieces; beautiful spruce, a small split at the sound-post and [another] at the treble f from the bottom of the 

hole to the purfling of the C. Very beautiful head. The varnish is golden yellow. 

The violin is very fresh, very pure; seen [by Caressa & Français] in 1908, worth 22,500 [francs]. 

The Hill brothers list, as a ‘typical example’, a 1687 Stradivari violin belonging to ‘Baron Erlanger’.27 

 

2: As already shown (on previous page) on 10 March 1875 Charles Gand entered into his Grand Livre 

the following transaction with M r d’Erlanger: 

Réparation violon Joseph Guarnerius, 100 francs 28 

Gand also entered the following text into his Catalogue descriptif, directly underneath his text for the 

1687 Stradivari violin:  

 [Monsieur d’Erlanger, Paris] 

(année 1875) Violon Joseph Guarnerius, 13 pouces 1 ligne, année 1731 

Fond de deux pièces, veines presque droites. Veine dans toute la longueur près du joint, trous de vers 

rebouchés par des pièces dans le haut côté gauche et dans le bas côté droit, belles éclisses, table de deux 

pièces ayant quelques cassures. Tête et f bien caractérisées. Vernis rouge brun, usé et retouché.29 

beau violon vu en 1908 vaut aoxzx. [Caressa & Français annotation; see Figure 1.] 

 

 
22 E.981.8.41. 
23 E.981.8.43. 
24 E.981.8.45. 
25 Gand’s text ends at this point. 
26 Annotation made by Albert Caressa and Henri Français in the ledger in which they copied the entirety of Gand’s Catalogue 

descriptif; see fn. 2 of the present account.  
27 Hill (1902), p. 38. The subsequent history of the 1687 Stradivari violin is unknown to the present writer. The violin is 

identified in Goodkind (p. 727) simply as ‘1687 Erlanger’. It is not listed by Doring nor on the Tarisio.com website. 
28 E.981.8.14. 
29 Gand’s text ends at this point. 
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[Monsieur d’Erlanger] 

(1875) Giuseppe Guarneri del Gesù violin, 13 pouces 1 ligne [354.2mm], year 1731 

The back plate is made from two pieces; the flames almost straight; there is a vein [-line] adjacent to the 

entire length of the [centre-] joint.30 Worm tracks have been plugged with patches [wood inserts] in the 

upper-left side and in the lower-right side [of the back plate]. Beautiful ribs. The front plate is made from 

two pieces having some splits. The head and the f-holes are really characteristic [of the maker]. The varnish 

is red-brown, worn, and re-touched. 

Beautiful violin, seen [by Caressa & Français] in 1908, worth 25,000 [francs]. 

 
Figure 1: Caressa & Français copy of Charles Gand’s Catalogue descriptif text; the word près (between 

longueur and du) has been omitted. (Jacques Francais Rare Violins Inc., Photographic Archive and Business 

Records; Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of American History; Box 55, Folder 2, p. 67). 

The following transactions between Baron F E d’Erlanger and Caressa & Français are itemised in the 

latter’s Grand Livre which covers the period 1905-1912:31 

1908 Novembre 12: Chevalet, nettoyé, visité et remonté le Guarnerius 

1908 Novembre 13: Un violon J. Guarnerius del Gesu année 1731, en dépôt [at 40,000 francs]  

1909 Février 22:     Violon Guarnerius rendu. 

Perhaps the 1731 Guarneri violin failed to sell during the winter of 1908-09 because it was priced at 

15,000 francs more than it was worth. 

***** 

Also archived at the Musée de la musique in Paris is a register of owners of instruments, the register 

being organised alphabetically by name of the city in which each owner was resident.32 The compiler 

of the register – either Albert Caressa or Henri Français – entered the following information under the 

heading ‘Paris’ (this information written during the same month as shown above): 

Bon Erlanger, 76 Ave Kléber, 

9bre [November] 1908  Violon A. Stradivarius 1687 

ditto  J h del Gesù 1732 

ditto       ditto     1731 

 
30 Present writer’s emphasis. 
31 E.981.8.45. 
32 E.981.8.33. 
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Violon Nicolas Amati de 1666 […] 

Alto de Brescia […] 

Alto de Grancino […] 

Alto de Guadagnini […]33 

There cannot be any doubt that, in 1908, the Guarneri del Gesù violin with the full-length vein 

line (or sap line) adjacent to the back-plate centre joint was label-dated 1731 and belonged to 

Frédéric Émile – Baron d’Erlanger. 

 

***** 

In their 1931 publication – The Violin-Makers of the Guarneri Family – the Hills identify Baron 

Erlanger’s Guarneri violin of 1732 (see below and overleaf) but there is no mention therein of a 1731 

violin; evidently the Baron’s 1731 violin had not yet reached the Hills in London. According to the 

provenance information provided by Sotheby’s auction house in 1989 (see p. 11 et seq. of this account) 

the 1731 Guarneri/Erlanger violin which would become known as the Henry Holst was acquired by W. 

E. Hill & Sons ‘in the late 1930s’. 

At an unknown date after 1908 someone altered, or removed and replaced, 

the label inside the 1731 Guarneri/Erlanger violin: ‘1731’ became ‘1742’. See Part 4. 

 

 

***** 

A third Guarneri del Gesù violin, also owned by Baron d’Erlanger, is described by Caressa & Français 

in their continuation of Gand’s Catalogue descriptif; see Figure 2:  

M r le Baron d’Erlanger, à Paris 

Violon de Joseph Guarnerius del Gesù 

Fond de 13p., d’une pièce, ondes douces, petite pièce carrée de 20 millimètres sur 8 dans de bas du fond 

à droite, vernis dépouillé haut et bas, table de 2 p., sapin fin ayant plusieurs cassures du côté de la barre, 

doit être doublée en partie, l’f droite abîmée par la pointe aux âmes; vernis de la poitrine maquillé, éclisses 

petites ondes; jolie tête caracterisée, oreille gauche mutilée; en général quantité de beau vernis rouge 

[rouge repeated and overwritten with brun] vif; 

très-beau violon vu en 1908 vaut rxzxz. 

Monsieur le Baron d’Erlanger, at Paris 

Giuseppe Guarneri del Gesù violin 

The back plate measures 13 pouces [351.9mm], in one piece, mild flames; a small square piece, 20mm by 

8mm, in the lower bout of the back plate, on the right [see illustration overleaf]; the varnish worn away in 

both upper and lower bouts. The front plate is made from two pieces; the spruce [?rings are] thin, having 

several splits on the side of the bass-bar; [the front plate] must be partly doubled; the treble f damaged by 

the soundpost setter; the varnish on the chest renewed. The ribs have small flames. Attractive and 

characteristic head; the left ‘ear’ of the scroll has been mutilated. [The violin is] mostly covered with 

beautiful varnish – bright red-brown. 

A very beautiful violin, seen [by Caressa & Français] in 1908, worth 30,000 [francs]. 

 
33 The subsequent histories of the three violas and the Amati violin are unknown to the present writer. 
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Figure 2: Caressa & Français continuation of Charles Gand’s Catalogue descriptif, with their 1908 annotation. 

(Jacques Francais Rare Violins Inc., Photographic Archive and Business Records; Smithsonian Institution, 

National Museum of American History; Box 55, Folder 2, p. 129, lower half). 

It will have been noted that the C&F manuscript (Fig. 2) is not headed with a date. On the upper half of 

p. 129 is the C&F description of a Stradivari violin belonging to M. Lecoq; the description is dated 

1895. On pages 126 and 127 there are four descriptive texts, dated 1894 (twice), 1893 and 1896; on 

page 130 is a descriptive text dated 1896. It is reasonable to assume, therefore, that the C&F text for 

the undated Guarneri del Gesù violin (Fig. 2) was written c.1895; the final phrase – in a different hand 

(but the same hand as is seen at the end of the Fig. 1 text) – was added in 1908. It is also reasonable to 

assume that this text refers to Baron d’Erlanger’s 1732 Guarneri violin. 

The Hills, on p. 84 of their The Violin-Makers of the Guarneri Family list a 1732 Guarneri del Gesù 

violin as belonging to ‘Baron Erlanger, ex M. de Brabandière’;34 on p. 101 (ibid.) the Hills alternatively 

define Baron Erlanger’s 1732 violin as ‘ex Nothomb’.35 The Tarisio.com website also identifies a Baron 

d’Erlanger violin (ID 45387) and also lists ‘de Brabandiere’ as an owner.36 The violin is dated on the 

website as ‘c.1740-1741’ but the second line of the label-text is defined as ‘Cremonae anno 1732 IHS’. 

The website identifies this violin as that which was auctioned at Christie’s (London) on 13 May 1981. 

The Christie’s catalogue – ‘Important Musical Instruments’ – presents a brief description of the violin 

together with front and back photographs, in colour. The descriptive text is: 

 

 
34 The name ‘Brabandère’ [sic] appears in the C&F Répertoire (Directory) for the period 1905-1912 (E.981.8.46); the address 

is given as ‘80 rue Neuve St. Pierre, Gand’ (i.e. Ghent, Belgium). The associated entries in the Grand Livre (E.981.8.45) show 

that between 1907 and 1912 Monsieur Brabandère bought nothing other than some violin strings. 
35 An examination of the Paris online archives does not reveal any Grand Livre listing of a 1732 Guarneri del Gesù violin 

which is connected with Paul Nothomb, procureur du Roi, Belgique. Note, however, that the changing ownership of such a 

violin could have come about through private transactions; there was no need for a dealer to be involved. 
36 It is assumed that the Tarisio.com information is derived from the Hill book. 
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THE PROPERTY OF A NOBLEMAN 

A HIGHLY IMPORTANT ITALIAN VIOLIN BY JOSEPH GUARNERI DEL GESU, labelled Joseph 

Guarnerius fecit / Cremonae anno 1732 I.H.S.; the one-piece back of handsome medium curl slanting 

downwards from right to left, the ribs of more prominent medium curl, the scroll of faint medium curl, the 

two-piece table of medium grain, the varnish of a transparent orange colour, the length of back a full 14in. 

(356mm). 

Genuine del Gesù labels, according to the Hills, have the city name presented as ‘Cremonę’.37 The label 

of the 1733 Soil violin, for example, has the following text: 

Joſeph Guarnerius fecit 

  Cremonę anno 1733    IHS 38 

 

… he [del Gesù] did not once vary the wording, or make any alteration whatsoever throughout his career.39 

One of the two Christie’s photographs show the 1732 violin to have a one-piece back plate (as is also 

specified in the C&F text – see pp. 9-10 of this account) but there is no sign of a patch of wood 20×8mm 

in the lower back. C&F state that the violin’s ribs have ‘small flames’; the Christie’s text states that the 

ribs are ‘of more prominent curl’. C&F state that the scroll of the 1732 violin has a ‘mutilated left ear’; 

the Christie’s photographs do not show any mutilation. The damage to the treble f caused ‘by the 

soundpost setter’, as reported by C&F, cannot be observed in the Christie’s photograph of the front of 

the violin (but it is acknowledged that the photograph is a ‘general view’). C&F describe the violin’s 

varnish as ‘bright red-brown’; Christie’s have ‘transparent orange colour’. C&F define the violin’s back 

length as 351.9mm; Christie’s specify ‘a full 14in. (356mm).’ It is very unlikely that the violin auctioned 

by Christie’s in 1981 is the 1732 violin which was owned by Baron F E d’Erlanger in 1908. 

***** 

Part 4 

On 30 March 1989 Sotheby’s auction house in London put up a Guarneri del Gesù violin which had 

been purchased in 1946 by Henry Holst (1899-1991) from W E Hill & Sons; the price paid by Holst 

was £1,750.40 The auction catalogue presented the violin thus: 

THE EX-HENRY HOLST 

[Lot] 44   An Important Violin by Joseph Guarneri del Gesù, Cremona, 1742 

Labelled Joseph Guarnerius fecit Cremone anno 1742 IHS 

It is unclear whether the Sotheby’s presentation of ‘Joseph’ (in the label-text) rather than ‘Joſeph’ was 

simply because the typesetters did not have a ‘long s’ available; similarly, were the typesetters unable 

to supply an ‘ę’ to finish the name of the city? If the Sotheby’s presentation is an exact reproduction of 

the label-text found inside the violin then that label is very likely not to have been the work of Giuseppe 

Guarneri del Gesù. 

 
37 Violin-Makers, pp. 129-130, with illustrations of genuine del Gesù labels opposite p. 130. Not one of the illustrated labels 

shows a dot after each of the three cipher letters; cf. the Christie’s text. 
38 Chiesa et al., Giueppe Guarneri del Gesù, Vol. Two, p. 151. Above the IHS cipher is the four-legged cross, with ‘petals’. 
39 Violin-Makers, p. 129. The commentary in Chiesa et al. (ibid.) supports the Hills’ statement regarding del Gesù labels. 
40 Henry Holst was a Danish violinist who, aged 24, was appointed leader of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. He was 

subsequently a professor at the Royal Manchester College of Music (1931-45) and then at the Royal College of Music in 

London (1945-54). In 1954 Holst returned to Copenhagen to teach at the Royal Danish Conservatory. 
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The Sotheby’s auction catalogue includes an account of the provenance of the Henry Holst violin; the 

account begins: 

The Hill [history] letter mentions the instrument as belonging to the first Baron D’Erlanger, a Parisian 

Banker, in around 1860, according to a note-book of Bernardel in the possession of W. E. Hill. 

The Musée de la musique (Paris) online archive includes a 300-page ledger, on the front cover of 

which is written: 

Gd Livre des Bernardel, 1861 à 1866 41 

The name ‘Erlanger’ does not appear anywhere in this ledger. 

The Musée also holds a Répertoire ledger – a directory of customers’ names – compiled by the 

Bernardels between 1863 and 1866; the name ‘Erlanger’ does not appear therein.42 There are also 

accounting documents created by the Bernardels and dated between 1863 and 1866;43 included is a two-

page listing of ninety-one clients – the name ‘Erlanger’ is absent. Finally, there is an Inventaire, dating 

from 1866; the name ‘Erlanger’ is not found.44 It is curious how ‘a note-book of Bernardel’ came to be 

in the possession of W. E. Hill & Sons in London. 

***** 

Sotheby’s provenance text continues: 

The Baron was also the owner of another example [another violin] by the same maker [i.e. the 1732 del 

Gesù]. On his death the instrument passed to his son.45 From the D’Erlanger family the instrument passed 

to an amateur, who was well known in the musical field and apparently a talented composer. Although 

Hill’s do not mention him by name in their letter, Felix Kahn or Baron Berner are thought to have been 

possible identities of this amateur owner prior to acquisition [of the Guarneri violin] by W. E. Hill & Sons 

in the late 1930s. 

The first-born son of Frédéric Émile d’Erlanger – Raphael (1865-1897) – was a zoologist. The second, 

Emile Beaumont (1866-1939), made his career in bank management and had no involvement in music. 

Frédéric Alfred (1868-1943), although also heavily involved in banking, composed extensively 

(including four operas and a violin concerto) and was a generous patron of the arts, especially of 

music.46 The last-born son, François Rodolphe (1872-1932), was a painter of Oriental themes and an 

ethno-musicologist of Arab and north-African music; he settled in Tunisia in 1910. Thus, at the time of 

Baron Frédéric Émile’s death (1911, aged 79) the only son who could benefit from the gift of a violin 

was Frédéric Alfred who had been living in London since 1886. 

The line of investigation which led Sotheby’s, in 1989, to propose ‘Felix Kahn’ or ‘Baron Berner’ as 

‘possible identities of this amateur’ is unknown. Perhaps Henry Holst remembered those names being 

mentioned during his conversations with A E Phillips Hill in the early 1940s (see fn.49) and Holst 

passed the names to the subsequent owner of the violin and thus, eventually, to the personnel at 

Sotheby’s. The present writer has been unable to establish the violin’s post-Holst sequence of 

ownership.47 

 
41 E.981.8.25. The Bernardel brothers were Ernest Auguste (1826-1899) and Gustave Adolphe (1832-1904); they joined 

commercial forces with Charles Gand in 1866. 
42 E.981.8.20. 
43 E.981.8.23. 
44 E.981.8.22. 
45 It is assumed that ‘the instrument’ is not a reference to ‘another example’. 
46 An obituary appeared in The Times newspaper on 26 April 1943 which surveyed Frédéric Alfred’s financial and musical 

achievements. 
47 The Cozio Archive of Tarisio.com (ID 44998) merely identifies ‘current owner’ from 1946 onwards. 
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‘Felix’ Kahn (1873-1950) is a mistaken identification of Felix’s older brother, the composer Robert 

August Kahn (1865-1951), who in no way could be dismissively described as an ‘amateur’. Robert 

studied composition in Berlin and Munich and was well known to Joseph Joachim, Clara Schumann, 

Brahms, and Adolf Busch. Robert’s compositional style could reasonably be described as late romantic 

and he never engaged with the modern compositional trends which swept Europe in the first decades of 

the twentieth century. Being Jewish, Robert was dismissed from his teaching posts by the Nazis in 1934. 

How Kahn sustained himself and his wife, Katharina, from 1934 onwards is unknown; although he 

came from a family of merchants and bankers their wealth was very likely seized by Hitler’s officials. 

In 1938 Kahn and Katharina escaped to England.   

Robert Kahn’s immensely wealthy older brother, Otto (b. 1867 in Mannheim, d. 1934 in New York), 

had had business and philanthropic relationships with several members of the d’Erlanger family, 

including Frédéric Alfred, and it is plausible that Robert, a penniless immigrant, would have approached 

Otto’s financial associates in London for monetary help. Perhaps Frédéric Alfred, a fellow composer of 

‘traditional’ style (and 70 years old in 1938; d.1943) gifted his father’s 1731 Guarneri violin – the violin 

with the back-plate vein line – to Robert so that he, the ‘amateur, who was well known in the musical 

field and apparently a talented composer’, could sell the violin to the Hills ‘in the late 1930s’ and live 

his final years on the proceeds.48 

‘Baron Berner’ is assumed to be Gerald Tyrwhitt-Wilson, 14th Baron Berners (1883-1950) whose 

‘amusing’ eccentricities appealed to like-minded members of English and European ‘society’. Gerald, 

an avant-garde aesthete ‘who hated being bored’, wrote, painted, and composed music – in dilettante 

fashion. It is doubtful that he would have engaged in the prosaic commercial reality of selling a Guarneri 

violin to the Hills; he was a competent pianist but, as far as is known, did not play the violin. 

 

***** 

The Sotheby’s auction catalogue identifies a W. E. Hill receipt dated 1 November 1946 together with a 

certificate dated 6 December 1946 and a letter, same date, from (presumably) A E Phillips Hill to Henry 

Holst.49 Almost 35 years later, on 20 September 1980, a further certificate for the violin was issued by 

Paul Voigt. 

The information provided in Sotheby’s auction catalogue (p.75) includes: 

The certificate and receipt were made out to Henry Holst in the latter part of 1946 but it is understood that 

he had use of the instrument for some years previously; the documents then being issued by Hills on receipt 

of payment for the instrument in full. 

These documents are also identified on the Tarisio.com website (ID 44998). There the violin is stated 

to be ‘Labeled, “Joseph Guarnerius fecit Cremone ann [sic] 1742 IHS”’. The present writer has been 

informed by personnel at Tarisio.com that they do not have copies of any of the provenance documents. 

The Sotheby’s auction catalogue includes three colour photographs of the ex-Henry Holst Guarneri del 

Gesù violin – front, back, and a close-up of the bass side of the scroll/peg-box. The unique vein-line (or 

 
48 This end-of-paragraph proposition is acknowledged by the present writer as being entirely speculative; also speculative is 

the proposition that W. E. Hill & Sons paid Robert Kahn (if he was the seller) c. £1,000 when they bought the 1731 

Guarneri/Erlanger violin. Robert Kahn and his wife settled in Surrey, subsequently in Kent. Some local-newspaper reports 

about Robert Kahn providing piano accompaniments at private social gatherings can be found in the British Newspaper 

Archive; search ‘Robert Kahn’ between ‘1940-1949’. 
49 By 1946 the three Hill brothers had all died (William Henry in 1927, Arthur Frederick in 1939, and Alfred Ebsworth in 

1940) and the firm was being managed by Alfred Hill’s stepson, Albert Edgar Phillips (1883-1981), who changed his name to 

Albert Edgar Phillips Hill. 
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sap-line) mentioned by Charles Gand in 1875 with respect to Baron d’Erlanger’s 1731 del Gesù violin 

can be observed in the Sotheby’s photograph of the Henry Holst back plate; the line is also seen – 

clearly – in the black-and-white photograph of the back plate which is included on the relevant page of 

the Tarisio.com website; the photograph, together with three further black-and-white photographs, 

originates from W. E. Hill & Sons. 

The ex-Henry Holst violin, apparently dating from 1742, which was put up for auction at Sotheby’s in 

1989 was the 1731 violin which was described in 1875 by Charles Gand and ‘seen in 1908’ by Albert 

Caressa and Henri Français (who described the violin’s head and f-holes as ‘really characteristic’). 

There is no reason to think that the violin’s label was altered at any time during Baron d’Erlanger’s 

final three years of life, likewise while the violin was with the Baron’s son, Frédéric Alfred d’Erlanger, 

and also likewise while the violin was in the hands – probably very briefly – of Robert Kahn. 

Independent evidence regarding the label-date inside Henry Holst’s newly-purchased Guarneri violin 

is found in Violinists of Today, written by Donald Brook and published by Rockliff in 1948.50 In the 

chapter devoted to Holst – covering his early life, training, concert performances, teaching career, and 

recordings – Brook writes (p.77): ‘He uses a Guarnerius del Gesù dated 1742.’ 

 

***** 

The 30 March 1989 auction at Sotheby’s – at which the ex-Henry Holst violin failed to sell – attracted 

much comment in the broadsheet press. In the Daily Telegraph Godfrey Barker wrote: 

[The Holst violin] attracted a single bid of £130,000 from a Japanese who stopped on seeing that he had 

no company, and after the sale [the violin] was denounced by the trade as a 19th-century forgery. […] [the 

violin’s] Japanese owner must have been well aware [of the doubts about authenticity] when she bought it 

eight years ago [1981? – following on from Paul Voigt’s 1980 certificate?] at a well-below-par price of 

£70/80,000.51 

In the July 1989 issue of The Strad Robert Lewin contributed a letter titled ‘Hills, Sotheby’s and Paul 

Voigt versus The Rest’. Lewin responds to the Guarneri violin’s ‘failed mission’ by proposing ‘facts’ 

which are ‘a little different’ to the commentaries published in national newspapers at the time. Lewin 

comments, positively, that ‘the ex-Holst was backed by a Hill certificate, as well as one by Paul Voigt 

of London’, and continues: 

In a letter from Hill's to Henry Holst, something of the violin's history (which went back to 186952) was 

related and its authenticity was confirmed, although there were additional signs of another hand in the 

making.53 

[…] you cannot prove a violin is authentic, neither can you demonstrate with certainty it is not ‘right’. 

Thus obviously we are forced to rely on the probity, experience, and reputation of the best experts; the 

great names like W. E. Hill & Sons, who incidentally wrote authoritative books such as The Guarneri 

Family, are good and lasting currency the whole world over. […] the great majority who put their faith 

(and their cash) in an instrument backed by one of the great names in violin attribution need lose no sleep 

when the authenticity of their instrument is challenged. 

 

 
50 The book’s Introduction (pp. xii-xiii) is signed and and dated ‘Donald Brook, Autumn 1947’. 
51 Daily Telegraph, 3 April 1989. Barker identifies the violin as dated ‘1743’; the same date is specified in his article of 31 

March 1999 in the same newspaper. Barker also identifies the violin’s ‘present owner’ as ‘an anonymous but famous concert 

player’. 
52 ‘around 1860’ according to Sotheby’s provenance text. 
53 Lewin does not directly quote the Hill letter-text. 
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According to a report by Jenny Gilbert in The Times newspaper on 31 March 1989: 

A violin made in 1742 by Joseph Guarneri del Gesù, previously owned and played by the pre-war maestro, 

Henry Holst, failed to sell at Sotheby’s yesterday. 

It had been expected to fetch up to £600,000 […] but bidding came to a halt at a meagre £135,000. 

***** 

As already shown, in 1875 Charles Gand expressed no doubts about the 1731 violin’s physical and 

historical identity, and in 1908 Albert Caressa and Henri Français were similarly untroubled. 

If the Henry Holst violin was not made by Giuseppe Guarneri del Gesù why would the fraudster insert 

a label with an early-career date of manufacture? – far better to date the label to around 1740 when del 

Gesù’s style of violin construction became wayward and ‘careless’. Conversely, if the violin was made 

by del Gesù in 1742, and was label-dated thus, why would anyone, prior to Gand’s inspection of the 

instrument in 1875, replace the original label with one which was dated 1731? 

A possibility: the violin was made by del Gesù in 1731 but subsequently the instrument suffered 

irreparable damage to its front plate. In the early 1740s the violin was returned to Giuseppe who glued 

a recently-finished front plate to the body. The original 1731 label was not disturbed. 

 

*********** 

 

In order to finalise this historical account the present writer endeavoured to liaise with the current 

owner of the ex-Henry Holst violin; the owner did not respond to an exploratory enquiry. 

 

************ 
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